
 

             

 

1- We cook our food in the …………………………………………………………. . 

a- bathroom   b- kitchen    c- bedroom   d- bath 

2- A: I'm hungry .                 B: Me ,  ………………………..………………………………  .  

a- two   b-toe    c- to            d- too 

3- Let's  ………………………………………………………………………………………………….a snack . 

a- has   b- had     c- have     d- having 

4-  …………………………………………………you want a chocolate chip cookie ? 

a- Do   b- Does    c- Is          d- Are 

5- I …………………………………………….………………………………… like cookies. 

a- doesn't  b- aren't   c- isn't     d-don't 

6- ………………………………………………………………………… about some strawberry ice cream ? 

a- What   b- When       c- Who         d- Where 

7- That  ……………………………………………………..…………. good. 

a- sound   b- sounds      c- sand        d- sounding 

8- Hey ! ………………………………………………………………..……  do that . 

a- Don't      b- Doesn't  c- Didn't     d- Isn't 

9- Don't  ……………………………………………………………………………………………….litter. Use the bin. 

a- drops   b- dropped   c- drop     d- dropping 

10- …………………………………………….………………………….have a snack. 

a- Lets        b- Let's      c- Let  d- Lets' 

 11-What  …………………………………………………..………………. some strawberry ice cream ? 

a- on   b- about    c- for          d- of 

12- I am  …………………………………………………………. . I want to have a snack . 

a- tall   b- short    c- hungry      d-thirsty 

13- Don't drop litter. Use the …………………………………………………………. . 

a-pin      b- pen        c- pan      d-bin 

14-I'm hungry . I want to ………………………………………………………….   . 

a- eat      b- drink       c- sleep      d- fly 

15- What about a chocolate ……………………………………………………………. cookie ?     

a- ship      b- chip   c- shape      d- cheap 
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لتحمیل أفضل المذكرات والمراجعات لجمیع الصفوف والمراحل زور موقع مذكرات جاھزة للطباعة



 

 

 

1-Pepper is black, but salt is  …………………..………………………………………………. . 

a- red      b- green   c- blue      d- white 

2- A mouse  likes eating  …………………..……………………………………………….    .  

a- sand   b-grass    c- cheese     d- salt 

3- The butter is   ……………………………………………………………………………… to the salad . 

a- on   b- next     c- under     d- in 

4- I like spaghetti with ……………………………………………………………. sauce. 

a- hut   b- hat    c- hit          d- hot 

5- …………………………………………….………………………………… is the salad ?     In the fridge. 

a- Who       b- Whose   c- Where      d-When 

6- ………………………………………………………………………… Mona like mushrooms? 

a- Do   b- Does       c- Is         d- Are 

7- Rabbits like to eat ……………………………………………………..………….. 

a- trees   b- butter      c- pepper      d-carrots  

8- Where………………………………………………………………..……  the pickles ?  

a- is       b- are        c- do            d- does 

9- We can buy ……………………………………………………………………… at the supermarket. 

a- pills   b- soup   c- butter     d- prize 

10- No, thanks. I……………………………………….………………………   cookies. 

a- don't       b- doesn't like  c- don't like     d- likes  

 11-What  about some chicken …………………………………………….………………………….   ? 

a- soup   b- soap    c- juice      d- sand 

12- I am hungry. I want to have a …………………………………………….…………………………. . 

a- snake   b- snack        c- snakes       d- snacks 

13- The mystery …………………………………………………………. is hot sauce. 

a-colour      b- time        c- animal  d-food 

14- …………………..………………………………………………. is black , but salt is white .  

a- Pepper      b- Snow   c- Milk     d- Water  

15-I'm thirsty. I want to …………………………………………………………. . 

a- eat      b- drink       c- sleep      d- play 
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لتحمیل أفضل المذكرات والمراجعات لجمیع الصفوف والمراحل زور موقع مذكرات جاھزة للطباعة



 

 

 

1-There…………………..……………………………………………… some salt. 

a- is      b- isn't   c- are      d- aren't 

2- There …………………..………………………………………………. some carrots. 

a- is      b- isn't   c- are      d- aren't 

3-There …………………..………………………………………………. any pickles. 

a- is      b- isn't   c- are      d- aren't 

4-There …………………..……………………………………………… any cheese. 

a- is      b- isn't   c- are      d- aren't 

5-Is there …………………..……………………………………………… pepper ? 

a- any      b- a       c- some      d- an 

6- Are there………………………………………………………………………… mushrooms? 

a- any      b- a       c- some      d- an 

7- ………………………………………………………………………… there any carrots? 

a- Is      b- Are        c- Do      d- Does 

8- ………………………………………………………………..…… there any hot sauce ? 

a- Aren't      b- Are      c- Is      d- Do 

9- Is there any  ……………………………………………………………………………  ? 

a- carrots  b- cheese      c- pickles     d- mushrooms 

10- Are there any  ……………………………………………………………………………  ? 

a- spaghetti        b- salt    c- pepper    d- carrots 

 

 

11-What about…………………………………… strawberry ice cream? No, thanks . 

a- any      b- a       c- some      d- an 

12- Is there ……………………………………………………………………………  carrot ? 

a- any      b- a       c- some      d- an 

13- No. There is …………………………………………………………. cheese. 

a- any      b- a       c- some      d- an 

14- …………………..……………………………………………….,there is some for you . 

a- No      b- Sorry   c- Sure      d- Oops 

15-There is  ………………………………………………………… cheese in the fridge . 

a- a          b- an            c- no      d- any 
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1-The…………………..……………………………………………… is wearing a white dress. 

a- bride      b- bridge   c- broom     d- bread 

2- Farmers  …………………..………………………………………………. grapes. 

a- hug      b- pet   c- grow      d- bake 

3-My mother is …………………..………………………………………………. brown bread. 

a- growing     b- drinking     c- baking     d- cooking 

4-My baby sister is  very …………………..……………………………………………… . 

a- prize      b- price      c- prune          d- pretty  

5-She doesn't bake any …………………..……………………………………………… . 

a- grapes    b- bread   c- salt      d- prune 

6- It's raining today. Use your ………………………………………………………………………… . 

a- umbrella    b- bridge        c- prize          d- pretty 

7-I buy a ……………………………………………………………………for my mother on her birthday. 

a- prize      b- pepper       c- present      d- salt 

8-Take the ………………………………………………………………..…… to sweep the floor . 

a- prune      b- broom      c- prize      d- bride 

9- We use   ……………………………………………………………………………  to build our houses . 

a- bricks      b- grapes      c- bread          d- price 

10- My father's mother is my  ……………………………………………………………………………  ? 

a- mother    b- father     c- grandfather   d- grandmother 

 

 

11-There is a …………………………………………………………..… over the Nile. 

a- prize      b- bridge      c- bricks      d- price 

12- She got a  prize ……………………………………………………………………………  her pretty prune. 

a- for      b- to       c- in      d- at 

13- I want to know the …………………………………………………………. of this T-shirt. 

a- present    b- price      c- bride      d- prize 

14- We buy bread at the …………………………………………………………. . 

a- baker     b- baker's      c- chemist's     d- bookshop 

15-Sally …………………………………………………………  her grandmother a present . 

a- bakes         b- gives           c- buy      d- make 
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1- We cook our food in the …………………………………………………………. . 

a- bathroom   b- kitchen    c- bedroom   d- bath 

2- A: I'm hungry .                 B: Me ,  ………………………..………………………………  .  

a- two   b-toe    c- to            d- too 

3- Let's  ………………………………………………………………………………………………….a snack . 

a- has   b- had     c- have     d- having 

4-  …………………………………………………you want a chocolate chip cookie ? 

a- Do   b- Does    c- Is          d- Are 

5- I …………………………………………….………………………………… like cookies. 

a- doesn't  b- aren't   c- isn't     d-don't 

6- ………………………………………………………………………… about some strawberry ice cream ? 

a- What   b- When       c- Who         d- Where 

7- That  ……………………………………………………..…………. good. 

a- sound   b- sounds      c- sand        d- sounding 

8- Hey ! ………………………………………………………………..……  do that . 

a- Don't      b- Doesn't  c- Didn't     d- Isn't 

9- Don't  ……………………………………………………………………………………………….litter. Use the bin. 

a- drops   b- dropped   c- drop     d- dropping 

10- …………………………………………….………………………….have a snack. 

a- Lets        b- Let's      c- Let  d- Lets' 

 11-What  …………………………………………………..………………. some strawberry ice cream ? 

a- on   b- about    c- for          d- of 

12- I am  …………………………………………………………. . I want to have a snack . 

a- tall   b- short    c- hungry      d-thirsty 

13- Don't drop litter. Use the …………………………………………………………. . 

a-pin      b- pen        c- pan      d-bin 

14-I'm hungry . I want to ………………………………………………………….   . 

a- eat      b- drink       c- sleep      d- fly 

15- What about a chocolate ……………………………………………………………. cookie ?     

a- ship      b- chip   c- shape      d- cheap 
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1-Pepper is black, but salt is  …………………..………………………………………………. . 

a- red      b- green   c- blue      d- white 

2- A mouse  likes eating  …………………..……………………………………………….    .  

a- sand   b-grass    c- cheese     d- salt 

3- The butter is   ……………………………………………………………………………… to the salad . 

a- on   b- next     c- under     d- in 

4- I like spaghetti with ……………………………………………………………. sauce. 

a- hut   b- hat    c- hit          d- hot 
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a- Who       b- Whose   c- Where      d-When 
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a- Do   b- Does       c- Is         d- Are 
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a- is       b- are        c- do            d- does 

9- We can buy ……………………………………………………………………… at the supermarket. 

a- pills   b- soup   c- butter     d- prize 

10- No, thanks. I……………………………………….………………………   cookies. 

a- don't       b- doesn't like  c- don't like     d- likes  

 11-What  about some chicken …………………………………………….………………………….   ? 

a- soup   b- soap    c- juice      d- sand 

12- I am hungry. I want to have a …………………………………………….…………………………. . 

a- snake   b- snack        c- snakes       d- snacks 

13- The mystery …………………………………………………………. is hot sauce. 
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1-There…………………..……………………………………………… some salt. 

a- is      b- isn't   c- are      d- aren't 

2- There …………………..………………………………………………. some carrots. 

a- is      b- isn't   c- are      d- aren't 

3-There …………………..………………………………………………. any pickles. 

a- is      b- isn't   c- are      d- aren't 

4-There …………………..……………………………………………… any cheese. 

a- is      b- isn't   c- are      d- aren't 

5-Is there …………………..……………………………………………… pepper ? 

a- any      b- a       c- some      d- an 

6- Are there………………………………………………………………………… mushrooms? 

a- any      b- a       c- some      d- an 

7- ………………………………………………………………………… there any carrots? 

a- Is      b- Are        c- Do      d- Does 

8- ………………………………………………………………..…… there any hot sauce ? 

a- Aren't      b- Are      c- Is      d- Do 

9- Is there any  ……………………………………………………………………………  ? 

a- carrots  b- cheese      c- pickles     d- mushrooms 

10- Are there any  ……………………………………………………………………………  ? 

a- spaghetti        b- salt    c- pepper    d- carrots 

 

 

11-What about…………………………………… strawberry ice cream? No, thanks . 

a- any      b- a       c- some      d- an 

12- Is there ……………………………………………………………………………  carrot ? 

a- any      b- a       c- some      d- an 

13- No. There is …………………………………………………………. cheese. 

a- any      b- a       c- some      d- an 

14- …………………..……………………………………………….,there is some for you . 

a- No      b- Sorry   c- Sure      d- Oops 

15-There is  ………………………………………………………… cheese in the fridge . 

a- a          b- an            c- no      d- any 
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1-The…………………..……………………………………………… is wearing a white dress. 

a- bride      b- bridge   c- broom     d- bread 

2- Farmers  …………………..………………………………………………. grapes. 

a- hug      b- pet   c- grow      d- bake 

3-My mother is …………………..………………………………………………. brown bread. 

a- growing     b- drinking     c- baking     d- cooking 

4-My baby sister is  very …………………..……………………………………………… . 

a- prize      b- price      c- prune          d- pretty  

5-She doesn't bake any …………………..……………………………………………… . 

a- grapes    b- bread   c- salt      d- prune 

6- It's raining today. Use your ………………………………………………………………………… . 

a- umbrella    b- bridge        c- prize          d- pretty 

7-I buy a ……………………………………………………………………for my mother on her birthday. 

a- prize      b- pepper       c- present      d- salt 

8-Take the ………………………………………………………………..…… to sweep the floor . 

a- prune      b- broom      c- prize      d- bride 

9- We use   ……………………………………………………………………………  to build our houses . 

a- bricks      b- grapes      c- bread          d- price 

10- My father's mother is my  ……………………………………………………………………………  ? 

a- mother    b- father     c- grandfather   d- grandmother 

 

 

11-There is a …………………………………………………………..… over the Nile. 

a- prize      b- bridge      c- bricks      d- price 

12- She got a  prize ……………………………………………………………………………  her pretty prune. 

a- for      b- to       c- in      d- at 

13- I want to know the …………………………………………………………. of this T-shirt. 

a- present    b- price      c- bride      d- prize 

14- We buy bread at the …………………………………………………………. . 

a- baker     b- baker's      c- chemist's     d- bookshop 

15-Sally …………………………………………………………  her grandmother a present . 

a- bakes         b- gives           c- buy      d- make 
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لتحمیل أفضل المذكرات والمراجعات لجمیع الصفوف والمراحل زور موقع مذكرات جاھزة للطباعة



 

             
Lesson  1 :  Choose  the  correct  answer  from  a , b , c  or  d       : 

1- Look  ! ........................ purse is this ? 

a- Who       b- Where  c- Whose  d- Why  

2- ....................... it is hers. 

a- May       b- Maybe      c- May be d- My  

3- Thank you  ........................ much .  

a- too       b- to  c- so  d- saw  

4- Is this ....................... purse ? 

a- your        b- you're  c- yours      d- you  

5- Maybe it's hers. Let's........................ 

a- asks        b- asked  c- asking     d- ask 

6- Excuse ...................... . Is this your purse ? 

a- I       b- my    c- me   d- mine  

7- Are  ....................... your glasses ?    

a- these          b- that    c- it        d- this  

8- ...................... you so much. 

a- Think      b- Thinks  c- Thank  d- Thanks  

9- ...................... ask our teacher about this question. 

a- Lets        b- Let's  c- Let        d- Lets'  

10- Is this purse......................? 

a- she        b- her   c- herself  d- hers  

11-A: Thank you so much .      B: You're ....................... 

a- welcome     b- bad  c- sorry       d- later 

12-Great ! I'll ......................two. 

a- took       b- takes   c- take   d- taking  

13- I ...................... strawberry ice cream. 

a- likes       b- don't       c- doesn't    d- don't like  

14- Thank you so...................... . 

a- many       b- much   c- old   d- tall  

15- How ......................is that ? 

a- much      b- many  c- often  d- price 
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Lesson  2 :  Choose  the  correct  answer  from  a , b , c  or  d       : 

1- We can buy bread at the....................... .  

a- cinema    b- bakery c- museum   d- Why  

2- Let's have lunch at that new....................... . 

a- museum   b-  bakery  c- library      d- restaurant   

3- We can buy a lot of ......................at this bookshop.  

a- bread       b- books  c- medicine   d- cakes  

4- Let's see the new film at Tahrir ....................... . 

a- Baker's       b- Cinema  c- Museum      d- Restaurant  

5- May I ....................... you ? 

a- helping         b- helps    c- help           d- helped 

6- We buy medicine at the ....................... . 

a- chemist's      b- bakery     c- museum    d- library  

7- I'm  ....................... now. Bye-bye!    

a- go           b- goes   c- going         d- went  

8- See you  ...................... 

a- latter      b- later    c- latest    d- late  

9- We can read and borrow books ...................the library . 

a- on      b- at       c- with        d- under  

10- My father goes to work....................... bus . 

a- on      b- at       c- by             d- under  

11-I do my homework ....................... the afternoon. 

a- on      b- at       c- with        d- in  

12-What time does the film ......................? 

a- start     b- starts     c- started   d- starting 

13- When .......................  you play football ? 

a- are       b- do       c- does          d- is  

14- I like reading books at the school ...................... . 

a- chemist's      b- bakery     c- museum    d- library  

15- See you later. ......................! 

a- Bye        b- By   c- Buy         d- Pie 
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Lesson  3 :  Choose  the  correct  answer  from  a , b , c  or  d       : 

1- I.......................at the department store yesterday .  

a- am         b- was         c- are   d- were  

2- They ....................... at the hospital last Friday. 

a- am         b- was         c- are   d- were  

3-......................weren't at the museum.  

a- I             b- He    c- We       d- She  

4- He  is at the bakery.......................  . 

a- now             b- ago          c- last      d- yesterday  

5- Mona wasn't at the zoo. She ....................at the park. 

a- is         b- was         c- wasn't   d- were  

6- We buy medicine at the ....................... . 

a- chemist's        b- bakery       c- museum    d- library  

7- I wasn't   ....................... the cinema yesterday.    

a- on             b- under  c- at         d- of  

8- We..............at school, but we were at the New Museum. 

a- weren't       b- was      c- are         d- were  

9- We can borrow books ...................the library . 

a- on         b- at      c- with        d- of  

10- My father....................... at work yesterday . 

a- weren't         b- was     c- is              d- were  

11-Today is Monday. Yesterday  ....................... Sunday. 

a- was             b- weren't   c- wasn't    d- were  

12-......................you at school yesterday? Yes, I was. 

a- Are             b- Was     c- Wasn't    d- Were  

13- When ....................Hany at the museum ?  Yesterday. 

a- weren't      b- was     c- is              d- were  

14- Where  ...................... you last Friday ?. 

a- are          b- was     c- is              d- were  

15-......................9:00 , I was at the cinema . 

a- On       b- At      c- In              d- Of  
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Lesson  4 :  Choose  the  correct  answer  from  a , b , c  or  d       : 

1- The girl is wearing a red....................... 

. a- creek    b- dress    c- drain        d- crab  

2- A girl in a green dress dreams at her ....................... . 

a- foot         b- knee         c- drain         d- desk  

3-Tamer and Tahany......................trucks in the tree.  

a- trade            b- truck       c- drum        d- eat  

4- He  can't find his Mum. He is .......................  . 

a- laughing        b- crying       c- drawing       d- trading  

5- The man .................... the  blue jacket is my father. 

a- in         b- on         c- of              d- at  

6- Good night ! Happy ....................... ! 

a- dreams        b- drums       c- drains         d- trucks  

7- She is    ....................... a nice picture.    

a- reading        b- listening     c- drawing    d- dreaming  

8- I'm hungry. Let's eat some........................ 

a- crayons    b- crackers       c- trucks        d- creeks  

9- The crabs  ...................the creek . 

a- cross    b- dream       c- drive        d- trade  

10- My father ....................... a taxi. 

a- sleeps    b- drives       c- bakes        d- crosses  

11-We can use ....................... to draw. 

a- crayons    b- crackers       c- trucks        d- creeks  

12-I don't like to eat ....................... .  

a- crayons    b- crabs       c- trucks        d- creeks  

13- The crabs cry as they ................... the creek. 

a- sleep         b- drive       c- bake        d- cross  

14- Were you at the park ? No , I .................... 

a- are            b- was           c- wasn't    d- were  

15-Don't play in the .................... . 

a- drain         b- park       c- garden       d- dream  
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Lesson  1 :  Choose  the  correct  answer  from  a , b , c  or  d       : 

1- Look  ! ........................ purse is this ? 

a- Who       b- Where  c- Whose  d- Why  

2- ....................... it is hers. 

a- May       b- Maybe      c- May be d- My  

3- Thank you  ........................ much .  

a- too       b- to  c- so  d- saw  

4- Is this ....................... purse ? 

a- your        b- you're  c- yours      d- you  

5- Maybe it's hers. Let's........................ 

a- asks        b- asked  c- asking     d- ask 

6- Excuse ...................... . Is this your purse ? 

a- I       b- my    c- me   d- mine  

7- Are  ....................... your glasses ?    

a- these          b- that    c- it        d- this  

8- ...................... you so much. 

a- Think      b- Thinks  c- Thank  d- Thanks  

9- ...................... ask our teacher about this question. 

a- Lets        b- Let's  c- Let        d- Lets'  

10- Is this purse......................? 

a- she        b- her   c- herself  d- hers  

11-A: Thank you so much .      B: You're ....................... 

a- welcome     b- bad  c- sorry       d- later 

12-Great ! I'll ......................two. 

a- took       b- takes   c- take   d- taking  

13- I ...................... strawberry ice cream. 

a- likes       b- don't       c- doesn't    d- don't like  

14- Thank you so...................... . 

a- many       b- much   c- old   d- tall  

15- How ......................is that ? 

a- much      b- many  c- often  d- price 
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Lesson  2 :  Choose  the  correct  answer  from  a , b , c  or  d       : 

1- We can buy bread at the....................... .  

a- cinema    b- bakery c- museum   d- Why  

2- Let's have lunch at that new....................... . 

a- museum   b-  bakery  c- library      d- restaurant   

3- We can buy a lot of ......................at this bookshop.  

a- bread       b- books  c- medicine   d- cakes  

4- Let's see the new film at Tahrir ....................... . 

a- Baker's       b- Cinema  c- Museum      d- Restaurant  

5- May I ....................... you ? 

a- helping         b- helps    c- help           d- helped 

6- We buy medicine at the ....................... . 

a- chemist's      b- bakery     c- museum    d- library  

7- I'm  ....................... now. Bye-bye!    

a- go           b- goes   c- going         d- went  

8- See you  ...................... 

a- latter      b- later    c- latest    d- late  

9- We can read and borrow books ...................the library . 

a- on      b- at       c- with        d- under  

10- My father goes to work....................... bus . 

a- on      b- at       c- by             d- under  

11-I do my homework ....................... the afternoon. 

a- on      b- at       c- with        d- in  

12-What time does the film ......................? 

a- start     b- starts     c- started   d- starting 

13- When .......................  you play football ? 

a- are       b- do       c- does          d- is  

14- I like reading books at the school ...................... . 

a- chemist's      b- bakery     c- museum    d- library  

15- See you later. ......................! 

a- Bye        b- By   c- Buy         d- Pie 
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Lesson  3 :  Choose  the  correct  answer  from  a , b , c  or  d       : 

1- I.......................at the department store yesterday .  

a- am         b- was         c- are   d- were  

2- They ....................... at the hospital last Friday. 

a- am         b- was         c- are   d- were  

3-......................weren't at the museum.  

a- I             b- He    c- We       d- She  

4- He  is at the bakery.......................  . 

a- now             b- ago          c- last      d- yesterday  

5- Mona wasn't at the zoo. She ....................at the park. 

a- is         b- was         c- wasn't   d- were  

6- We buy medicine at the ....................... . 

a- chemist's        b- bakery       c- museum    d- library  

7- I wasn't   ....................... the cinema yesterday.    

a- on             b- under  c- at         d- of  

8- We..............at school, but we were at the New Museum. 

a- weren't       b- was      c- are         d- were  

9- We can borrow books ...................the library . 

a- on         b- at      c- with        d- of  

10- My father....................... at work yesterday . 

a- weren't         b- was     c- is              d- were  

11-Today is Monday. Yesterday  ....................... Sunday. 

a- was             b- weren't   c- wasn't    d- were  

12-......................you at school yesterday? Yes, I was. 

a- Are             b- Was     c- Wasn't    d- Were  

13- When ....................Hany at the museum ?  Yesterday. 

a- weren't      b- was     c- is              d- were  

14- Where  ...................... you last Friday ?. 

a- are          b- was     c- is              d- were  

15-......................9:00 , I was at the cinema . 

a- On       b- At      c- In              d- Of  
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Lesson  4 :  Choose  the  correct  answer  from  a , b , c  or  d       : 

1- The girl is wearing a red....................... 

. a- creek    b- dress    c- drain        d- crab  

2- A girl in a green dress dreams at her ....................... . 

a- foot         b- knee         c- drain         d- desk  

3-Tamer and Tahany......................trucks in the tree.  

a- trade            b- truck       c- drum        d- eat  

4- He  can't find his Mum. He is .......................  . 

a- laughing        b- crying       c- drawing       d- trading  

5- The man .................... the  blue jacket is my father. 

a- in         b- on         c- of              d- at  

6- Good night ! Happy ....................... ! 

a- dreams        b- drums       c- drains         d- trucks  

7- She is    ....................... a nice picture.    

a- reading        b- listening     c- drawing    d- dreaming  

8- I'm hungry. Let's eat some........................ 

a- crayons    b- crackers       c- trucks        d- creeks  

9- The crabs  ...................the creek . 

a- cross    b- dream       c- drive        d- trade  

10- My father ....................... a taxi. 

a- sleeps    b- drives       c- bakes        d- crosses  

11-We can use ....................... to draw. 

a- crayons    b- crackers       c- trucks        d- creeks  

12-I don't like to eat ....................... .  

a- crayons    b- crabs       c- trucks        d- creeks  

13- The crabs cry as they ................... the creek. 

a- sleep         b- drive       c- bake        d- cross  

14- Were you at the park ? No , I .................... 

a- are            b- was           c- wasn't    d- were  

15-Don't play in the .................... . 

a- drain         b- park       c- garden       d- dream  
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